
GHM97-01

HOLE NO: GHM97-01 SECTION: 750 GRID:THIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L739297
: GOLDEN HART
THIBAULT

DRILLING SUMMARY

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL 

-SO.OOmN 750.00mE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started: 
Date finished: 
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 302.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

9/3/97
12/3/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 302 

Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 302.00 

FOLLOW UP PENTLAND HOLE 

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 60.3 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""bUKVhY LJAIA""" 

Survey Method: SPERRY-SUN

Depth

0.00
71.00

122.00
173.00
224.00
270.00
302.00

Azimuth

210.00
214.00
217.00
216.00
221.00
224.00
221.00

Inclination

-50.00
-51.00
-51 .00
-52.00
-53.00
-53.00
-54.00

""" blljNIHCAr

From

81.00 

114.00

270.95

To

82.00 

180.70

287.00

Width

1.00 

66.70

16.05

*JT AbbAYb * 

'SUMMARY LOG

0.00
60.30

60.30
129.80

129.80 167.30

167.30
167.80

180.25
180.70

280.70
302.00

167.80
180.25

180.70
280.70

302.00

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
SYENITE 
END OF HOLE

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 010

Checked and Date



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-01

From To Geological Log

0.00 60.30 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
60.30 129.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED

As below
60.30-71.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS

Dark to medium grey \ green, fine grained massive lava
uniform massive texture
No reaction to HCI except for occasional hairline quartz calcite vein.
.507o disseminated pyrite cubes.
Non-magnetic to rare weakly magnetic interval.
Chlorite is pervasive and occurs as rare brown patches
Minor epidote and sausseritized. 

71.20-80.10 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained
Medium to dark gry/grn, medium grained to coarse grained massive lava
Large pyroxene grains somewhat chloritic.
< .507o pyrite - pyrite cubes larger than in above unit but not as plentiful.
Non - magnetic.
Numerous quartz calcite stringers and fractures also pervasive calcite .
Epidote in fractures and leucoxene. 

80.10-91.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Dark grey l g reen, fine grained, massive lava. Fairly uniform texture with 1 -207o quartz calcite
vein that have a preferred angle of 40 - 60 deg CP.
^"/o pyrite - widely disseminated pyrite with exception noted below.
Non - magnetic.
Minor epidote.

3213 - 81m - 82m Fault @ 35 deg CP from 81.4 - 81.7 - 20 to 2507o pyrite also 2007o silicified. 

Contact with below marked by change in magnetic intensity.

91.00-104.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained
Dark to medium grey l g reen massive fine grained - medium grained lava. 
Moderately magnetic.
 :1 07o fine disseminated pyrite with some in fractures.
2-307o quartz calcite stringers @ 50deg CP. Hairline to 5mm in width.
Leucoxene throughout section. 

104.30-114.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Dark grey l g reen, fine grained, massive lava.
Non - magnetic
< 1"7o pyrite - widely disseminated grains with some fractured control.
1 07o silicified in the form of narrow quartz calcite vein @ 50deg CP. 1 to 2 mm in width.
Rare epidote alteration. 

114.00-129.80 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
dk gry, fg, m to fr lava.
114.0m to 119.2 - 1507o quartz calcite in fracture fillings.
*:1 07o py increasing to 1 07o with depth - locally up to 507o.
114.75 -114.85 Fault @ 50deg CP
116.3 -116.6 bxd. Lithic frag in qtz matrix.
119.0-119.15- qcstrs @ 35deg
127.85-127.95-40degCP.
SAMPLES
3214 -10 -1507o sil, tr py - dk gry/grn
3215- " " " " " "
3216-5-1007o " " " " "
3217-507o sil, gry/grn
3218 - gry/grn minor py, 2 -3 07o sil
3219- "
3220 - " 1 -207o py, 1 - 2G7o sil
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-01

From To Geological Log

3221 - "
3222 - "
3223 - "
3224 - " 
Unbalanced ".

" eh

129.80 167.30 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
As below
129.80-137.75 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated

Greenish blue to bluish black to brown, foliated lava.
Foliation @ 60deg CP to 132.5 and 35deg CP below 132.5.
1 - 207o silicified occurs as white quartz veinlets parallel to foliation
1 -207o pyrite - fine disseminated pyrite cubes or in fractures parallel to foliation.
Fault @132.5 90deg
122.5 - to end of section more grey and talcy and brecciated with up to 1 07o pyrite - oriented
along foliations where concentratons occur.
SAMPLES
3225 - dark grey to bluish black with some mafic volcanics and 1-207o pyrite.
3226 as above more chloritic.
3227 fault - some quartz calcite
3228 foliated @ 40 deg CP - bluish black
3229 as above 

137.75-141.40 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Fairly massive, fine grained, black to bluish black lava. Apparent cumulate textue.
Crisscrossed at all angles by white quartz calcite.
Trace pyrite.
Bottom of section faulted @ 50 deg CP.
Talcy, chloritic with remnant olivine - serpentinized.
Moderately magnetic.
SAMPLES
3230 massive with 15 -2007o calcite veins @ all angles to core.
3231 as above.
3232 as above with fault.

141.40-141.85 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED breccia 
Bluish black fragments - talcy in black matrix. 
Contact @ 55 deg CP.
3233 see above description.

141.85-144.70 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated 
Ma to fractured - vaguely foliated @ 40 deg CP. 
< 1 07o pyrite
Contact with below @ 45 deg CP. 
1007o white talcy to silicified fractured.
3234 see description above
3235 as above 

144.70-146.40 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED breccia
Same as 141.4 -141.85 - fault @ base of section 20 deg CP.
2007o pyrite - disseminated and as patches.
SAMPLES
3226 see description above. 

146.40-160.40 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Bluish black, fine grained, and fractured with 1007o white quartz calcite stringers @ all angles
to core.
Talc ocurs @ margins of fractures and as nodules disseminated throughout section.
Remnant olivine l pyroxene (serpentinized). Moderately magnetic.
Tr pyrite which occurs as widely disseminated grains up to 1cm.
Faults - 147.8m chloritic @ 45 deg CP. 

153.3 meters quartz calcite - 80 deg CP
SAMPLES
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-01

From

167.30

167.80

180.25

To

167.80

180.25

180.70

Geological Log

3237 massive, fractured, - 1-207o quartz calcite stringers 
3238 More talcy, less fractured, with chloritic fault . 
3239 S-10% silicified, 1"7o pyrite, fractured. 
3240 as above
3241 " with 4cm fa @ 153.3
3242 " with up to 1507o silicified 
3243
3244 "
3245 more massive, talcy with fault @ 159.05 to 159.1 @ 70deg CP 
3246 as above more talc

160.40-167.30 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS spinifex 
Bluish black to black, fine grained, massive to spinifex textured lava 
1-207o silicified stringers with talc. Talc also occurs as nodules. 
Vague foliation @ 40 deg CP. 
One cluster of pyrite @ 160.50 to 160.60 otherwise in trace amounts. 
Core is more fractured for last 2 meters.
Lower contact @70 deg 
SAMPLES
3247 Massive bluish black with cluster of pyrite. 
3248 massive bluish black.
3249 As above
3250 "
3251

LATE DIABASIC DYKES
Dark gry\grn. Fine grained to medium grained. Weakly magnetic, massive uniform texture.
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
As below
167.80-171.20 ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED fine grained 

Bluish black fg frag in a black matrix to sppinifex texture, 
tlcy, with pervasive eh, serpentinized with remnant pyroxenes. 
Trpy. 
non magnetic. 
SAMPLES
3253 as above
3254 "
Unbalanced ".

171.20-180.25 ULTRAMAFICS POLYSUTURED massive
Ore bluish black, fine grained, massive to fractured lava. Occasional interval with 
texture.

spinifex

Weakly to non-magnetic. More talc in the fractured than above in above intersections. 
Up to 1 07o pyrite. 
SAMPLES
3255 Massive with some fractured S 1-207o silicified.
3256 fractured with 507o silicified S talc filled fractured.
3257 less fractured than above
3258 1-207o pyrite dark grey to black 
3259 massive to fractured
3260 as above
3261 as above with 2-307o pyrite 
3262 as above with trace pyrite

LATE DIABASIC DYKES
Same as 167.3- 167.8
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-01

From To Geological Log

180.70 280.70 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
As below
180.70-270.95 ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED massive

Bluish black fine grained massive to spinifex texture.
Weak to non-magnetic
^ 07o pyrite with local concentrations of fine disseminated pyrite up to 1 07o.
181.8 -181.9 fault with white quartz 50 deg CP
218.65 - 218.8 white quartz calcite.
222.35 - 222.45 chloritic 50 deg CP
241.5 - 241.55 white quartz carbonate @30 deg CP
spinifex texture most prominant from 257.3 - 259.7m
foliations 50 - 60 deg C P

1 - 2 07o silicified within fractured fillings. 
270.95-280.70 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated

Dark grey to black, fine grained, foliated lava.
Foliated @ 60 deg CP
10 -1507o quartz calcite flooding with some veins rimmed with talc.
 ^"/o fine grained pyrite disseminated throughout section.
Remnant spinifex and cumulate texture.
Weakly to non-magnetic.
Lower 5 meters give an intense reaction to HCI as a result of pervasive calcite.
Upper contact is a silicified fault @ 40 deg CP.
SAMPLES
3264 silicified fault to 271.15m (40deg) otherwise fairly massive - foliated.
3265 bluish black - 507o silicified.
3266 1007o silicified remnant spinifex - foliated.
3267 2507o silicified - breccia - rare pyrite.
3268 fol, 1007o silicified no reaction to HCI.
3269 1007o silicified foliated to fractured. Foliation @ 40 deg CP.
3270 fault @ 25deg CP. Chloritic. Partly svenitized alteration zone. Fine disseminated pyrite.

280.70 302.00 SYENITE 
As below 
280.70-281.50 SYENITE foliated

Pink to greenis pink, chloritized, foliated, intrusive.
Foliated @ 40 deg CP.
1 - 207o extremely fine grained, disseminated pyrite. Chlorite bands with minor silicification.
Intense reaction to HCI - pervasive.
SAMPLES
3271 pink with dark green chloritic bands. Foliated, fine grained, carbonated 

281.50-285.60 SYENITE foliated
Pink, fine grained, foliated intrusive. Moderately to intensely carbonated. Carbonate is
pervasive and concentrated in foliations.
1 - 207o pyrite with up to 507o fine grained disseminated pyrite.
Fol @ 55 deg CP.
Fault 283.7 - 283.95 syenite 4 syenitized fragments in chloritic carbonated matrix.
Foliations less obvious and texture more massive over the last meter.
Lower contact sharp @ 60 deg CP.
SAMPLES
3272 pink foliated partly fragmented - fine grained disseminated pyrite
3273 pink foliated, carbonated with coarse grained pyrite.
3274 fault - see above description.
3275 foliated with 1-2"7o pyrite, carbonated parallel to foliations.
3349 massive with vague foliations, pink - 1-207o fine grained disseminated pyrite.
3350 massive, porphyritic, pinkish syenite. 

285.60-302.00 SYENITE porphyritic
Pink to salmon pink, massive, porphyritic texture. Zoned feldspar up to 3cm in a fine grained 
to medium grained grey to black matrix.
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-01

From To Geological Log

 ci "/o pyrite in matrix.
Feldspars partly sausseritized.
Weak to non - magnetic.
Leucoxene in local concentrations up to 4mm.
Weak reaction to HCI - calcite is fractured controlled - where it is located in hairline fractured
to veinlets up to 1-2mm.
Minor brick red potassic feldspar intervals - feldspar are more pink b sub - rounded as
opposed to sub - angular, grey zoned feldspar in the rest of the interval.^^^^ -^^-^ 

END OF HOLE *** 302.00

GHM97-01 PageS





GHM97-02

HOLE NO: GHM97-02 SECTION: 1200E GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L739296
THIBAULT
THIBAULT

DRILLING SUMMARY **

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION '.MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL ***

-220.00 mN 1200.00mE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor:
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 263.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

5/3/97
8/3/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 263 

Purpose of hole:

Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 302.00

FOLLOW UP PENTLAND DRILL
HOLE
COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

111111 bUKVbY UAIA'""

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
71.00

122.00
170.00
221.00
263.00

Azimuth

180.00
177.00
184.00
191.00
185.00
189.00

Inclination

-45.00
-45.00
-44.50
-44.50
-45.00
-45.00

""" blljNIHUAN l AbbAYb """

From To Width

0.00 59.70
59.70 68.90

68.90 91.90
91.90 135.80

135.80 142.90

142.90 152.50
152.50 157.20

157.20 172.50

172.50 262.20

262.20 302.00
302.00

SUMMARY LOG ***  —————

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
AMPHIBOLITE
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS FINE GRAINED
CARBONATE
SYENITE MASSIVE FINE
GRAINED
FAULT ZONE
AMPHIBOLITE FINE
GRAINED CARBONATE
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS FINE GRAINED
SYENITIZED
SYENITE FELSIC
INTRUSIVES
UNDIFFERENTIATED
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
END OF HOLE

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 020

Checked and si



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-02

From To Geological Log

0.00 59.70 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
59.70 68.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 

59.70-64.70 MAFIC yOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated 
Dark grey to pinkish grey/green massive to foliated volcanic
-foliated S1 @ 75 degrees cp
- calcite pervasive + in irregular quartz 
calcite veinlets
-synitized - pervasive
- 1-207o silicified - vein mentioned above
< 1 07o pyrite - rare disseminated grain - occasional patch
-moderately magnetic

3276 - grey green to pinkish , massive to foliated ^ -2% s ilicified carbonate
3277 - dark grey to black , massive w *:1 07o pyrite occasional cluster, 1-207o silicified -S2
3278 as above 

64.70-68.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated
Light grey /green to pinkish grey green , foliated , foliated chloritic lava foliated @ 65 degrees cp
-foliations alternate greenish volcanic to black chloritic to white siliceous
-trace pyrite - very rare - occasional grain
-silicification is in the form of S1 II veins
-partly syenitized - pervasive
-contact w below is sharp @ 80 degrees cp

3279 massive to foliated , pale grey /green , rare pyrite , S-10% silicified
3280 as above - more foliated @ 55 degrees cp , oxidized in sections @ joints . Trace pyrite3281 syenitized , foliated @ 65 degrees cp to brecciated pale to pinkish grey/green trace 
pyrite ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  - - 68.90 91.90 AMPHIBOLITE

68.90-70.80 FOLIATED MAFIC VOLCANICS syenitized 
Fine grained intensely syenitized grey to pinkish grey lava
-2-5% fine disseminated pyrite - siliceous fragments + chlorite - relict from vole
-random hairline fracture w quartz / calcite in filling
-contract w below sharp @ texture change
3282 as above
3283 as above

70.80-91.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Greenish grey , fine grained massive syenitized lava
-the massive mafic volcanic is intrusive by numerous randomly oriented hairline fractures - syeitization is adjacent to the fractures and the degree of syenitization increases w increased fracturing
- *:1 07o pyrite - actually quite rare except from 90.3-92 where occurs up to 207o 
leucoxene occurs at various intervals through out section
-the less altered intersections towards the base of the section show relict pillow selvages + 
variolites
-weakly magnetic
-narrow 1-3cm dikelets (syenite) intersect cure @ SOdegrees cp through out - brick red
-ferromags occur as clusters towards back of section where syenitization is most intense-little carbonate - there is no reaction to HCT - no indication of other carbonate
-fault 91.9- 40 degrees cp

3284 grey to pink syenitized mafic volcanic 1-207o silicified < 1% pyrite a few clusters
3285 grey to pink - weakly silicified ^ 07o pyrite
3286 same as above
3287 darker grey 1-207o pervasive silicification fractured , < syenitized than above
3288 as above w fault @ 91.9

GHM97-02: Page 1
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-02

From To Geological Log

91.90 135.80 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate
Syenitized mafic volcanic
blue-grey w pinkish grey , fine grained massive, syenitized lava
-syenitization fracture controlled + located adjacent to numerous syenite dikelets
-dikelets are brick red - cut core @ 75 degrees cp - most 2cm to 10cm - largest is from 
102.7-102.9
-pyrite is ^"/o - up to 1007o in syenite dikelets
-core is intensely carbonated - strong reaction to HCI - call is pervasive
-silicification - narrow eratically distributed + oriented qcv
-vague permanent variolites through out core
-moderately to strongly magnetic
3289 syenitized w syenite dikelets @ 99.1-99.3.
100.4-100.5 - 1-207o pyrite adjacent to dikes but oversll < 1 07o
3290 similar to above - more massive w small pyritic syenitized dikelets
3291 1007o syenite dikes pyrite - up to 1007o near + in dikes < 1 07o overall - dikes 70 degrees cp
3292 same as above - some chlorite in fractures - fewer dikelets
3293 1-207o silicification w a value foliation @ 50 degrees cp breccia -122.75-122.9 - vole fracs
in
quartz carbonate matrix
fault -127.7 to 127.9 - 30 degrees cp

oxidized + carbonate leached from 177.7
-epidote - fracture controlled from 177.7 - narrow hairline fractures - some pervasive

3294 syenitized , pyrite in strong - brecciated - minor epidote - carbonated
3295 dark grey , fractured 1-207o silicified , vuggy ^ 07o - carbonated
3296 dark grey to bleached , magnetic , -^r/o pyrite -1 07o - syenitized
3297 fault 127.7-127.9 - vuggy - syenitized - up to 1 07o pyrite in syenitized intervals
3298 dark grey mafic vole massive , carbonated^ ^   ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ 

135.80 142.90 SYENITE massive fine grained 
Syenite
-pink , crystalline , massive intrusive
-fractured w quartz calcite , infilling

' 0,.507o to 1 "/o fine disseminated pyrite
-rock is dominantly feldspathic w minor ferromags
-both contacts ground out
-moderately to weakly magnetic

core is brittle and moderately vuggy
-locally hematized

3299 oxidized - bleached syenitized , vuggy
3300 syenitized , massive , grey w pink intervals
3301 as above
3302 as above
3303 syenite - coarse crystalline - 1 07o disseminated pyrite
3304 as above - salmon pink to peach - massive , coarse crystalline
3305 as above
3306 as above
3307 as above

142.90 152.50 FAULT ZONE
Badly broken up , ground up core extremely poor recovery due to oxidization
- fault breccia above 143 - poorly preserved
-1-207o pyrite
-moderately to weakly magnetic

3308 142.9-146. Q \' - poor recovery - fault - sample is representative

GHM97-02! Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION! DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-02

From To Geological Log

of
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS
3309 syenite + syenitized andesite - ground up core
3310 syenite * syenitized andesite - ground up core
3311 syenitized andesite - ground up core
3312 syenitized andesite - ground up core
3313 syenitized andesite - ground up core
143.00-146.00

1007o recovery - probable location of fault
fault- syenite fragments in a carbonated matrix - magnetic

146.00-152.50
Oxidized - appears to be fracture controlled - probable 5007o recovery

152.50 157.20 AMPHIBOLITE fine grained carbonate
Mafic volcanic
dark grey l g reen , fine grained , syenitized , carbonated massive lava
-pervasive carbonate - strong reaction to HCI 
^1 07o pyrite - primarily in syenitized sections
-moderately to weakly magnetic
-concentrations of ferromags w some feldspathic intersections
3314 1 07o pyrite - pink to grey massive volcanic ^   -    

157.20 172.50 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained syenitized 
Syenitized mafic volcanic
-dark grey l g reen , fine grained , massive , syenitized mafic volcanic
-intensely carbonated - pervasive
- core has several intervals w bands w ferromags + feldspar enrichment - porphyritized
-moderately to strongly magnetic 
^r/o pyrite-rare
- 1-207o silicified - quartz f calcite stringers - preferred angle @ 50 degrees cp
-leucoxene occurs at various intervals + concentrations through out - up to 5mm - feathery x'tals

172.50 262.20 SYENITE FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Syenite ( as above)
172.50-182.20 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Medium grained , massive grey to grey /green with pink intervals
^1 07o pyrite
-occasional porphyritic interval w feldspars up to 1cm
- moderately to weakly magnetic
-intersected by two pinkish grey dikes @ 173.4-174.1 (@ 60 degrees cp) 
179.35-180.4 @ 60 degrees cp 

182.20-212.80 SYENITE porphyritic 
Feldspar porphyry 
pink to grey l g reen feldspar phenogrysts in a dark grey to black to pinkish matrix
-feldspars massive to fractured w several intervals of zone feldspars
-feldspars up to 6cm and as small as 1-2mm
-sausseritization is at variable intensity and is more common in areas of zoned pyrite
-matrix fine to medium grained w predominantly ferromags * smaller feldspars
-pyrite is finely disseminated through out
-moderate
< 1 07o fine dissminated pyrite - except 206-207.9 - 1 07o
-carbonated
3315 pink to grey - porphyritic - fine disseminated pyrite
3316 as above 

212.80-213.70 SYENITE coarse grained
Pink to greyish white feldsparitic- contacts 50 degrees cp 1-207o fine disseminated
3317 as above 

213.70-227.20 SYENITE porphyritic
Coarse grained porphyritic feldspar porphyry
-dark grey to dark pinkish grey matrix

GHM97-02 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-02

From

262.20

To

302.00

Geological Log

-euh phen? - feldspar up to 5cm
-moderately magnetic to non-magnetic
-feldspars sausseritized
-core has vuggy intervals due to oxidization of quartz 1 carb veinlets
-vague S1 @ 50 degrees cp
^1 07o fine disseminated pyrite
-intensely carbonated - pervasive - strong reaction to HCI

227.20-240.60 SYENITE porphyritic
Dark reddish grey to greyish green matrix w feldspar phenocryst^ up to 2cm
-weakly to non-magnetic
-strong reaction to HCI indicating intense pervasive carb
-leucoxene through out section some leafy wavet crystals up to CASING AND
OVERBURDEN.5cm
-feldspars zoned tending towards sub hedral - some anhedral shade
-alt to sausserite is intense
occasional narrow syenite dike up to 10cm pink to red w 1-2"7o pyrite
-S1 - SOdegrees - vague

240.60-262.20 SYENITE porphyritic
Grey feldspar phenocryst^ in a dark grey 1 g reen matrix - feldspar porphyry
-feldspar up to 5cm
- sausseritization is intense
-intense reaction to HCI
-^"/o overall -locally 1-20Xo ( 242.2-248.3)
-weakly magnetic
S1-50-60degrees
3318 fractured 1-207o pyrite feldspar
lost core 252. 6i .^-253.65 + 254.9-2^.6
INTRUSIVES
fault breccia 253.65-256, b - s ilicified 1 carbonated matrix

fragments of feldspar porphyry
vuggy - contacts ground out
-oxidized
-207o pyrite in vugs + disseminated
3319 fault breccia as above
poor core - from 250-262.2 ROD 25

LATE DIABASIC DYKES

END OF HOLE *** 302.00
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HOLE NO: GHM97-03 SECTION: 500E GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L739297
: THIBAULT
THIBAULT

DRILLING SUMMARY

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL

*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL ***     

O.OOmN SOO.OOmE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor:
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 302.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

13/3/97
23/3/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 302 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 302.00

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""bUKVbY UAIA""" 

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
120.00
170.00
220.00
269.00
302.00

Azimuth

180.00
187.00
188.00
190.00
186.00
194.00

Inclination

-45.00
-45.00
-46.00
-45.50
-45.00
-43.00

""" bltjNINUAN 1 AbisAYb

From To Width

0.00
108.00

114.65

117.90

129.20

139.80

140.10

189.50

190.30

108.00
114.65

117.90

129.20

139.80

140.10

189.50

190.30

217.35

bUMMAKY LU13 ~"

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS MEDIUM GRAINED
CARBONATE
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MEDIUM GRAINED
CARBONATE
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS FINE GRAINED
CARBONATE
ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE
FLOWS BRECCIA
CARBONATE
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 030

Checked and signed^^Lx/^^^
s

Date:^//^7/
f -*~*



GHM97-03

HOLE NO: GHM97-03 SECTION: 500E GRIDTHIBAULT

217.35 218.90

218.90 259.80
259.80 260.50

260.50 269.00

269.00 270.20

270.20 277.80

277.80 279.30

279.30 288.40

288.40 288.70

288.70 302.00

302.00

ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
FOLIATED SYENITIZED 
SYENITE
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
SYENITE PORPHYRITIC 
MEDIUM GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
SYENITE PORPHYRITIC 
MEDIUM GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MEDIUM GRAINED FINE 
GRAINED
SYENITE PORPHYRITIC 
MEDIUM GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
FINEGRAINED 
CARBONATE 
SYENITE PORPHYRITIC 
MEDIUM GRAINED 
END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date:



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-03

From To Geological Log

0.00 108.00 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
108.00 114.65 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained carbonate 

Mafic volcanic
-dark grey to dark greenish grey , massive fine to medium grey lava
-507o epidote - fracture controlled
-intense carbonate - fractures + pervasive
- 1-207o silicified
- non magnetic to moderately magnetic
- ^"/o pyrite - rare disseminated grain

fault -112.8 - 10degrees cp - silicified * carbonate

-oxidized-109.9-110.8

113.9-114. - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN > O
degrees cp

114.65 117.90 LATE DIABASIC DYKES medium grained carbonate
Diabase
dark grey l massive , carbonated ( pervasive )
-QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - 5mm @ 60 degrees cp 1-207o
contacts 60 degrees cp

3321 massive fine grained - medium grained - 507o epidote , carbonate + 1 07o S1
3322 as above w more epodite trace pyrite
3323 as above epidote , trace pyrite - weathered core
3324 coarse grained - pervasive epidote carbonate w fault
3325 as above - no fault - minor leucoxene

117.90 129.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate 
Mafic volcanic
- medium to dark green , massive to foliated fine grained lava
-pyrite - trace except for below 
125.85 -126.4 - 1007o pyrite grains 
128.1 -129.2 - < - 1007o disseminated
-foliated - 60 degrees cp to 10 degrees cp
- pervasive chlorite
- 1-207o silicified - narrow QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN

fault -125.1 -125.4 - breccia w carbonated matrix , epidote + QTZ fragments
- sur angular

- moderately to strongly magnetic

3326 med grey , massive-foliated , 507o silicified 1 07o pyrite - clusters , chloritic
3327 med grey - massive-foliated , 1-207o silicified trace - pyrite , carbonate
3328 oxidized , <1% diss pyrite - vaguely foliated
3329 as above
3330 as above
3331 fault breccia 125.1-125.6 - . . j - rest as above
3332 massive carbonated , diss pyrite
3333 silicified , breccia w cnl, massive , fine grained
3334 massive , carbonate , pyrite^^^^^^  ^^^^ ^^^-^^^^^   

129.20 139.80 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS breccia carbonate 
Ultramafic

-dark grey to black , fine grained massive to brecciated lava - foliated @ 60 degrees cp
- intensely chloritized
- breccia - light greyish white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN fragments in a black fine grained

GHM97-0;i Page 1
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-03

From To Geological Log

chloritized matrix
- 1 07o pyrite - fine to medium grained disseminated pyrite
- carbonate is pervasive
507o silicified - narrow QUARTZ VEIN 70 degrees cp to silicified sub - angular fragments

3335 dark grey to black , wispy white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - pyrite in 1cm clusters 
oriented w foliation 60 degrees cp
3336 dark grey to black foliated * brecciated
3337 foliated + brecciated to 131.4 - massive foliated to end of sample
3338 foliated , breccia , disseminated pyrite - silicified
3339 tuffaceous , 1007o silicified , 2-507o pyrite
3340 tuffaceous to massive 1 -207o pyrite
3341 coarse grained , serpentinized *:1 07o silicified
3342 massive coarse grained ultramafic - 1007o silicified  ^ ^^^^ ^^-^^^   

139.80 140.10 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained
Diabase
reddish , massive fine grained
-contacts 80 degrees cp
3343 as above

140.10 189.50 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Ultramafic komatite (as below) 
140.10-146.50 foliated fine grained

Dark grey to black foliated , silicified carbonatized ultramafic
-foliation @ 50 degrees cp
- silicification 9007o from 140.2-140.75
-brecciated w sub angular to sub rounded fragments in a quartz calcite matrix
-pyrite overall 207o - locally 1007o - disseminated through out
- mud slips from 145.5-145.8
- both have ultramafics fragments + QTZ calcite in chloritic mud matrix

3344 9507o silicified w carb - 2-507o pyrite , foliated @ 60 degrees cp
3345 brecciated , carbonated , trace pyrite
3346 7507o bluish grey to whitish quartz 1007o pyrite disseminated to concentrated in fractures 
some weathering of calcareous.
3347 brecciated , carbonated trace pyrite
3348 brecciated as above w some pinkish fragments extremely fine disseminated pyrite , 
foliated @ 50 degrees cp
3351 as above w T/o pyrite - fault from 145.5 -145.8
3352 massive w spinifex texture - fault from 146.3-146.7 - chloritic mud 

146.50-163.50 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED 
Dark green to greenish black , massive w spinifex texture - medium to fine grained w 
occasional coarse grained intersections
- rare brecciated intersections w pink sub angular fragments
-vaguely foliated @ 80 degrees cp
-rare pyrite - widely disseminated - very fine
-5-1007o randomly distributed fractures w white QTZ l calcareous infilling - no pervasive 
carbonate
- more massive sections - chloritized - minor talc
-spinifex textured intersections - tally also minor serpentinization
-lower contact is faulted 2-3cm chloritic fault 70 degrees cp
-non-magnetic

163.50-186.70 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Dark green , fine grained , massive ultramafic lava
-vaguely foliated @ 75 degrees cp
-bladed pyroxene l o livine occur through out intersections
-two sets of fractures

GHM97-03 Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-03

From To Geological Log

- black - chloritic infills - probably infills of polagonal fracturing
- second set 1-2mm QTZ infilling - random angles to core
- minor epidote
-*:1 07o pyrite overall - locally 1-207o

3353 massive w 1 07o disseminated pyrite
3354 massive w 1 07o disseminated pyrite w silicified
3355 massive w 1 "/o pyrite w silicified
3356 massive w 1 07o pyrite w silicified

186.90-189.10 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS coarse grained 
Medium grey l g reen , coarse grained ultramafic - massive
-weak to moderately magnetic
-intensely carbonatized

189.10-189.50 ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED fine grained 
Medium to dark green , fine grained spinifex textured lava   

189.50 190.30 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained 
Diabase - black , fine grained massive - contacts 50 degrees cp

190.30 217.35 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Ultramafic komatiite ( as below)
190.30-211.70 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED 

Dark green , to dark grey l g reen fine grained massive to spinifex textured lava
-carbonated - pervasive + in fractures
- ^1 07o pyrite - very rare - local concentrations noted in sampling
-weak epidote - fracture controlled
-moderately to strongly magnetic
fault @ 205.ULTRAMAFIC/MAFIC INTRUSIVES - clay seam - ground out
- brecciated intervals - more commonly in-situ fracturing below 206m

3357 1-207o silicified , carb , diss pyrite fractured
3358 ID-15% silicified - trace pyrite , fractured , fine grained
3359 5-1007o silicified - trace pyrite - fractured , fine grained
3360 2-507o silicified - diss pyrite fine grained-medium grained
3361 5-1007o silicified , fractured carb , fol to massive 

211.70-218.30 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated 
Dark grey l g reen to black , fine grained foliated lava
-10-155 silicified - white regular to irregular oriented white QTZ l carbonate
-strong reaction to HCI - not pervasive
-foliated @ 55 degrees - foliated more intense w depth
- pyrite <1% locally up to 1 07o -( see samples)
- contact w below sharp @ 50 degrees cp

3362 fine grained-medium grained -silicified , foliated - diss pyrite
3363 fine grained-medium grained fol to massive - widely disseminated pyrite ^ 07o - 
carbonated silicified
3364 10-1507o silicified w carbonate foliated
3365 ID-15% silicified w carbonate - intense foliation + brecciation

217.35 218.90 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED foliated syenitized
Intensely syenitized ultramafic komatiite

brick red to reddish brown to green, fine grained foliated , syenitized lava
- foliated @ 40 degrees cp
1-207o silicified - narrow hairline fractures w white quartz l carbonate veins
-trace pyrite - rare grain to up to 2-307o locally
-weak to moderately magnetic
- carbonate - restricted to QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN fillings mentioned above

3366 fine to med grain , foliated , syenitized

GHM97-03 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-03

From To Geological Log

218.90 259.80 SYENITE
Syenite ( as below)
218.90-227.00 SYENITE coarse grained

Red to pink to greenish pink , coarse grained , massive
- pervasive carbonate - moderate reaction to HCI
-leucoxene - feathery crystals to 1 cm
-1 07o pyrite - locally 1-207o - see samples

3367 coarse grained carb , leucoxene
3368 coarse grained carb leucoxene
3369 coarse grained carb leucoxene
3370 coarse grained carb leucoxene
3371 medium to coarse grained , w porphyritic intervals weakly magnetic *:1 07o pyrite
3372 medium to coarse grained porphyritic pyrite in fractures 
3273 as above - more porphyritic - disseminated pyrite 

227.00-259.80 SYENITE porphyritic
Pink to grey , fine grained - medium grained porphyritic vaguely foliated @ 60 degrees cp
-moderately magnetic
-widely disseminated pyrite -^"/o
-porphyritic clasts - up to 3cm - some are zoned
- leucoxene - disseminated through out
-intense reaction to HCI - pervasive * located in rare fractures^^^^   ^^^^^  

259.80 260.50 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained 
Diabase
-dark grey green , fine grained massive dike
- pervasive carbonate
-1 07o pyrite - fine disseminated
- contacts 60 degrees cp + 80 degrees cp

260.50 269.00 SYENITE porphyritic medium grained 
Syenite - porphyry
- grey to pinkish grey - medium grained porphyritic texture
-pervasive carbonate
- ^ 07o widely disseminated grains - except below
- feldspar phenocryst^ up to 4cm - some zoned
- :1 07o leucoxene
- moderately magnetic

3374 medium grained - coarse grained 2-507o pyrite
3375 medium grained - coarse grained - 1-207o pyrite - leucoxene

269.00 270.20 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained
Diabase
dark grey l g reen , fine grained massive carbonated lava
- pervasive carbonate
- 1-207o disseminated pyrite

3376 - as above
270.20 277.80 SYENITE porphyritic medium grained 

Syenite porphyry
- grey to pinkish grey, medium grained porphyritic
-carbonated
-epidote - minor occurrances^^^   ^^  

277.80 279.30 LATE DIABASIC DYKES medium grained fine grained
Mafic dike
dark grey l g reen , medium grained - fine grained , massive mafic dike

- intense pervasive carbonate
-leucoxene - widely disseminated x'tals up to 1 cm _____ ^^^^^

GHM97-03 Page 4
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-03

From

279.30

288.40

288.70

To

288.40

288.70

302.00

Geological Log

SYENITE porphyritic medium grained 
Syenite porphyry

-dark grey 1 g reen to pink , medium grained porphyritic , carbonated lava 
-vaguely foliated 70 degrees cp 
- leucoxene 
-epidote + causseritized 
 s1 07o pyrite 
- small dike @ 284.5 - 284.7 60 degrees cp 
-magnetic
LATE DIABASIC DYKES fine grained carbonate 
Diabase 
- as above 
-contacts 60 degrees cp
SYENITE porphyritic medium grained 
Syenite porphyry 
grey to greyish green to pink massive to porphyritic 
- pervasive carbonate 
- moderately magnetic

END OF HOLE *** 302.00
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GHM97-04

HOLE NO: GHM97-04 SECTION:300E GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L724912
:THIBAULT
: THIBAULT

DRILLING SUMMARY ***

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL ***

lOO.OOmN SOO.OOmE 0.00 RL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started: 
Date finished: 
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 221.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

23/3/97 
26/3/97 
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 221 

Purpose of hole: 

Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 221.00

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

""bUKVbY UAIA"" 

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
80.00

130.00
182.00
221.00

Azimuth

180.00
181.00
184.00
185.00
191.00

Inclination

-50.00
-47.00
-50.50
-49.00
-49.00

""" fcKjNINUAN l AbbAYtt "

From To Width

SUMMARY LOG

0.00
70.90

70.90
125.05

125.05 126.75

126.75 189.20

189.20
190.50

192.35

199.40

204.70

190.50
192.35

199.40

204.70

206.30

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANIC 
PILLOWED FLOWS MAFIC 
VOLCANIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS FINE GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MEDIUM GRAINED 
CARBONATE 
MAFIC VOLCANIC 
PILLOWED FLOWS 
SYENITE FINE GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE MEDIUM 
GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS FINE GRAINED 
CARBONATE 
ULTRAMAFIC TALC - 
CHLORITE SCHIST 
FOLIATED FINE GRAINED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE COARSE 
GRAINED

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 040

Checked and signed: ^^^^KxZx^^ Date: 4?^1/?/
*"^ - s f



GHM97-04

HOLE NO: GHM97-04 SECTION:300E GRIDTHIBAULT

206.30 212.30

212.30 221.00

221.00

ULTRAMAFIC TALC - 
CHLORITE SCHIST 
FOLIATED FINE GRAINED 
SYENITE MASSIVE MEDIUM 
GRAINED 
END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date:
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-04

From To Geological Log

0.00 70.90 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
70.90 125.05 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 

Mafic volcanic ( as above)
- non - magnetic
medium grey to dark grey , fine grained pillowed to massive lava - pillows - remnant salvages
-intense carbonatization - pervasive and it cracks * fractures chloritic
-dominant veins + veinlets @ 40 degrees cp 25 degrees cp in addition there are numerous
hairline
fractures * veins w erratic angles
-:1 07o pyrite - widely disseminated
-75 - 76.2 -30 - 5007o silicified - intensely carbonated
-up to 1007o pyrite in most intensely silicified intervals
88.4-88.5 70 degrees - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN < 1 07o pyrite
91.4-91.9 -5007o silicified - 1-207o pyrite - intense carb - calcite
93.4-93.8 5007o silicified - intense carb 5-1007o pyrite in patches or as fine disseminated grains
103.2-103.35 60 degrees cp - band of pyrite 103.25
11C. b A 1 0.8 QUARTZ VEIN - 70 degrees cp - 1007o pyrite

3377 med grey/green - carbonated - <1% silicified
3378 same as above
3379 same as above
3380 4007o silicified , carbonated - 5-1007o pyrite , med grey l g reen
3381 2007o silicified , carbonated - 1-207o pyrite
3382 7507o silicified , carbonated - pyrite-patches perpendicular to diss
3383 2-507o silicified , carb ^ 7o pyrite
3384 1-207o silicified, carb , 2-307o pyrite
3385 ^ 07o silicified - carb, <1 0/o pyrite
3386 2507o silicified carb ^ 7o pyrite
3387 1-207o silicified carb ^"/o pyrite
3388 2-507o silicified carb ^"/o pyrite pillow lava
3389 as above
3390 7507o silicified - carb - pillow breccia
3391 1007o silicified-carb
3392 5007o silicified - carb 1007o pyrite
3393 shoulder sample
3394 2-5070 silicified carb -;1 07o pyrite
3395 as above
3396 3507o silicified carb
3397 1-207o silicified carb - <1%
3398 1-207o silicified carb trace pyrite
3399 5007o silicified 1007o pyrite 
34001-207o silicified  

125.05 126.75 LATE DIABASIC DYKES medium grained carbonate
Diabase
medium grey l g reen , medium grained , massive carbonated
-contacts 50 degrees cp^   ^^^^ ^ ^ -^^^  

126.75 .189.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS
Mafic volcanic ( as below)
126.75-129.70 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE

FLOWS
Medium grey l g reen , fine grained pillowed to massive lava
-intensely carbonated ( pervasive + in veins listed below)
-1-207o pyrite overall - up to 1507o locally
-epidote fracture controlled + in remnant pillows

fault 129.3 -129.7 - QTZ calcite w 1507o pyrite - 60 degrees cp

GHM97-0-!- Page 1
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-04

From To Geological Log

3401 medium grey - bleached carbonated - 507o silicified
3402 fine grained , medium to dark grey , QUARTZ VEIN 124.65 -124.75 35 degrees cp
3403 1-207o silicified carb , fine grained , 1-207o diss pyrite
3404 507o silicified - carb , fine grained , epidote 1 07o pyrite
3405 Wo silicified w epidote trace pyrite
3406 7507o silicified carb 1507o pyrite 

129.70-146.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Medium grey , fine grained bleached , massive to foliated lava - foliation @ 80 degrees cp
- intensely carbonatized - pervasive + i n QTZ calcite veins which make up 2007o of core
-pyrite - overall ^"/o - locally 1007o - concentrated @ greyish white veins ( sampling below)
-narrow QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 55 degrees cp
- fracture filling - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN + chloritic - hairline frractures epidotized

3407 1-207o silicified carbonated 1-207o pyrite - fine grained massive
3408 as above ^"/o pyrite
3409 2507o silicified 507o pyrite w veins from 132. ^-132.8 @ 
55 degrees cp
3410 fine grained , fracture epidote , carbonate ? trace pyrite
3411 5007o silicified - Quartz calcite vein w 1007o pyrite
3412 2-307o silicified carb 1 07o pyrite
3413 as above
3414 as above - 507o silicified 4 carb
3415 1007o silicified - pervasive carb
3416 8007o silicified - 1507o pyrite - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 70 degrees cp
3417 507o silicified trace pyrite , fine grained massive
3418 1007o silicified - trace pyrite , fine grained
3419 - 2007o silicified - as above
3420 20"7o silicified as above

146.00-165.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated 
Medium to dark grey massive to foliated lava
- fine grained
- foliated @ 60 degrees cp
- intensely carbonated - pervasive + i n narrow - 1-2mm veinlets @ 60-65 degrees cp- II to 
foliation
-minor epidote - fracture controlled
- <1% pyrite - widely disseminated w concentrations up to 1 07o
-weakly to non-magnetic

165.30-169.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Medium grey l g reen , fine grained fairly massive to foliated lava
- silicified - up to 7507o towards end of section
-intense pervasive carbonate + w silicification
- "^"/o pyrite - widely disseminated in lithic intersections
- 2-507o in more silicified sections from 168.3 -169.2 - 50 degrees cp

3421 med grey l g reen , fine grained - 1-207o silicified carb
3422 as above
3423 2507o silicified - 507o pyrite - fine grained , carb lava veins 70 degrees cp
3424 9007o QTZ 2-507o pyrite - minor hematite + carb - pervasive 

169.30-186.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS fine grained 
Medium to dark grey/green , fine grained pillow lava
-dark grey to black remnant pillow selvages
-intense pervasive carbonate - also located in up to 1cm QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 60 
degrees cp
-foliation increase in intensity towards base of section @ 65 degrees cp

widely dissminated pyrite -

GHM97-0^ Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-04

From To Geological Log

3425 fine to med grained foliated up to 1 07o pyrite 
186.90-189.30 FOLIATED MAFIC VOLCANICS medium grained 

Medium grey , fine grained foliated lava
-carbonated - pervasive + i n narrow 1-2mm veinlets @ 70 degrees cp 
5-1007o silicified
-:1 07o pyrite overall except @ silicified fault from 186.9-187.2 @ 60 degrees cp
-leucoxene through out intersection
-lower contact 65 degrees cp
3426 silicified fault @ 60 degrees cp disseminated pyrite
3427 10"7o silicified . foliated w leucoxene trace pyrite^^^^^—-^^———

189.20 190.50 SYENITE fine grained 
Syenite
-red to brownish red , fine grained massive intrusive
-QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - hairline to 2mm - good reaction to HCI - not pervasive
-lower contact 50 degrees cp^—————^^^^—^-^——^^^———^——^—-—

190.50 192.35 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive medium grained
Diabase
-medium grey , medium to coarse grained massive

192.35 199.40 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate
Mafic volcanic
medium to dark green l g rey fine grained masive to vaguely foliated lava
-intervals of non carbonated core which increase in frequently towards end of section where
core
is not carbonated
^1 07o pyrite - to trace
-leucoxene through out
-moderately to strongly magnetic^^^^^^—^——^^^^—^^^—^^^—^^^^—^—

199.40 204.70 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated fine grained
Ultramafic komatiite
medium grey l g reen , foliated , fine grained lava
-foliated @ 60 degrees cp
-trace pyrite
-minor leucoxene disseminated through out
-epidote through out
-upper contact 70 degrees 
lower 50 degrees 
fault @ 200.7-200.8

3428 25-3007o silicified - trace pyrite - fine grained
3429 as above - more foliated
3430 foliated , 2507o silicified 1-207o pyrite
3431 1007o silicified - foliated

foliated

204.70 206.30 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive coarse grained
Diabase
medium grey l g reen , medium to coarse grained massive

206.30 212.30 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated fine grained 
Ultramafic komatiite
-dark grey w white to cream coloured silicified lava - foliated @ 60 degrees cp
-2507o silicified
-silicified intervals alternate w massive sections
- 1-207o disseminated pyrite
- non-magnetic
-contacts faulted

3432 foliated , fine grained , silicified 1-207o pyrite
3433 massive to foliated , 1007o silicified 1-207o pyrite

PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-04

From

212.30

To

221.00

Geological Log

3434 foliated w 250Xo silicified *:1 07o pyrite 
3435 foliated w 5007o silicified trace pyrite
SYENITE massive medium grained 
Syenite 
-brick red to grey , medium to coarse grained massive syenite 
-transition zone to 21 3. k - pervasive carbonate 
-coarse grained porphyritic - not carbonated epidotized + leucoxene through out

1 07o silicified

END OF HOLE***221.00

GHM97-0^. Page 4
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GHM97-05

HOLE NO: GHM97-05 SECTION: 1000E GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L739296
THIBAULT
THIBAULT

DRILLING SUMMARY ***

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL 

-50.00 mN lOOO.OOmE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor:
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 267.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

31/3/97
2/4/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 267 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 267.00

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

SUMMARY LOG

0.00 61.20
61.20 70.80

70.80 185.40

185.40 187.30

187.30 243.40

243.40 244.30

244.30 247.60

247.60 250.00

250.00 253.80

253.80 267.00
267.00

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MEDIUM GRAINED COARSE
GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED MAFIC
VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS FINE GRAINED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
SYENITE MASSIVE FINE
GRAINED
ULTRAMAFIC TALC -
CHLORITE SCHIST
FOLIATED FINE GRAINED
SYENITE FINE GRAINED
MASSIVE
ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
FOLIATED FINE GRAINED
SYENITE
END OF HOLE

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""bUKVbt DA l A"""

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
70.00

120.00
170.00
221.00

Azimuth

180.00
186.00
194.00
192.00
193.00

Inclination

-45.00
-47.00
-46.00
-48.00
-46.00

SIGNIFICANT ASSAYS

From To Width

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 050

Checked and Date: o



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-05

From To Geological Log

0.00 61.20 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
61.20 70.80 LATE DIABASIC DYKES medium grained coarse grained

Diabase
dark grey to black , coarse grained massive lava
- non-magnetic
- no reaction to HCI
- epidote - fracture controlled - dominant angle @ 50 degrees - minor irregular + chaotic 
distribution of epidote filled fractures
- one large patch pyrite @ 64.8
-lower contact @ 55 degrees cp^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—

70.80 185.40 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Basalt - as below
70.80-103.50 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS pillowed

Medium grey to dark grey , fine grained , massive to sparsely pillowed lava
- intense pervasive carbonate
2-507o silicified - narrow QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN up to 5mm 50-60 degrees cp w some
minor erratic fracturing
- narrow variolitic intervals from 88. M '
-sl'/o overall - minor concentrations up to 1-207o
- lower contact @ 25 degrees cp

3436 fine grained , olive green , 507o silicified , 2-307o pyrite 
103.50-137.60 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained 

Dark olive green , medium grained massive lava
- carbonate - within fractures - a few narrow intersections w weak pervasive carbonate
- < 1 07o to r/o silicification - primarily in narrow white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN
- majority of fractures are chlorite and carbonate - chlorite dark chocolate brown - fractures

all
angles to core
- leucoxene through out section
- <1% pyrite - disseminated cubes patches 
faulted- 117.15- 117.20 -70 degrees cp

grains through out sections

3437 medium grained massive , chloritic 1007o silicified
3438 medium grained massive , fault 507o silicified
3439

137.60-156.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Medium grey l g reen , fine grained massive lava - non - magnetic 

- vague foliation @ 55 degrees cp

207o
- < 1 07o pyrite except from 137. 

t 
overall * locally up to 1007o
- silicified overall 1-207o - interval from 137.^
5-1007o
QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 60 degrees cp 141.2-141.3
- minor leucoxene

J-142.2 where ir is up to

•-142.2

3439 fine grained 5-1007o silicified
3440 fine grained 5-1007o silicified
3441 silicified , fine grained
3442 1007o silicified fine grained massive

156.90-177.40 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained 
Dark grey l g reen , medium grained massive lava
- fairly uniform texture
- leucoxene through out core
- minor epidote
- non-magnetic

GHM97-05 Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-05

From To Geological Log

- 1-207o silicified - narrow to hairline veinlets + tension fractures - preferred orientation 50 
degrees+75 degrees cp
- carbonate primarily w white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN
- minor intersections w pervasive carb
- ^ 07o pyrite - occasional patch
- lower contact sharp @ 45 degrees cp

177.40-185.40 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Chloritic lava 
dark grey l g reen to black , fine grained massive , chloritic lava
- intense pervasive carbonate - leucoxene through out
- 1-207o silicification - white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 80 degrees cp , 30 degrees cp
20 degrees cp
CASING AND OVERBURDEN-5% to 1 07o disseminated pyrite
- vague foliation @ 45 degrees cp
- chloritized - pervasive

3443 fine grained , chloritic - widely diss pyrite 1 07o silicified
3444 fine grained , chloritic carbonate - widely diss pyrite 1 07o silicified
3445 as above
3446 fine grained , foliated , 1 07o pyrite
3447 as above 507o silicified
3448 as above 507o silicified

185.40 187.30 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained 
Diabase
- dark grey/green , fine grained massive lava
- intense pervasive carbonate
- veinlets QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 40 degrees cp 
1-207o disseminated pyrite
- lower contact 50 degrees cp

3449 as above
3450 as above

187.30 243.40 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Ultramafic komatiite ( as below)
187.30-194.80 ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED massive

Peridotitic flow , polygoual texture dark grey l green - weakly magnetic
- no pyrite observed
- brecciated
- lower contact sharp @ 70 degrees cp - mud slip 

194.80-201.70 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated 
Dark grey to black , fine grained foliated talc chlorite schist
- weakly to non-magnetic
- foliated @ 30 degrees cp
- ^ 07o pyrite - locally 1-207o - mostly absent
- fault @ 200.3 - 200.4 - 70 degrees cp
- lower contact sharp @ 65 degrees cp
- 2007o silicified + carbonate w silicified

3451 foliated , fine grained weakly magnetic , fault @ top
3452 as above
3453 as above - more pyrite
3454 as above 1 -2"7o pyrite
3455 1-2"7o pyrite , fol w fault 200.3 - 200.4
3456 1-207o pyrite . Fol end of section 

201.70-214.40 ULTRAMAFICS SPINIFEX TEXTURED fine grained

GHM97-05! Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-05

From To Geological Log

Dark grey l g reen to black - fine grained spinifex to polygonal texture
- non-magnetic
- weakly carbonated - restricted to QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN veinlets + fractures - not 
pervasive
- pyrite *:1 07o - grains located between polygons
- 207.4 - 207.55 - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN 40 degrees cp
- 208.45 - 208. to - pyrite - 50- 6007o pyrite nodules

3457 5007o silicified breccia carbonated
3458 spinifex , breccia
3459 75"7o silicified 1-20Xo pyrite
3460 1-20Xo silicified carbonate
3461 4007o pyrite 4007o silicified
3462 1007o silicified < r/o pyrite

214.40-243.50 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated 
Dark grey to black , fine grained foliated talc chlorite schist
- foliated @ 55 degrees cp
- extremely soft - chloritic
- <1% pyrite - rare grain
- 10-1507o silicification - erratic + irregularly distributed quartz carbonate veins

faults @ 217.8 massive 90 degrees cp
224.8 - 225.3 50 degrees cp
229.0 -229.15-90 degrees cp

3463 1507o silicified fol fine grained trace pyrite
3464 shoulder to below
3465 foliated 50"7o silicified - fault
3466 shoulder to above
3467 3007o silicified trace pyrite - foliated
3468 25"7o silicified trace pyrite
3469 15"7o silicified
3470 1-507o silicified
3471 2507o silicified
3472 3007o silicified

243.40 244.30 SYENITE massive fine grained
Syenite
pink to brown , fine grained , massive to foliated - intensely carbonated - S-10% pyrite

3473 as above ______ ^_^_
244.30 247.60 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated fine grained 

Tall chlorite schist
- black to dark grey , fine grained , foliatd ultramafic
- 1007o pyrite to 244.9 - trace to end of section
- syenitized
- talc occurs as nodules through out core 1-207o silicification

3474 fine grained filiated - pyrite
3475 10% silicified trace pyrite
3476 10-15 "/o silicified trace pyrite^—^—-—^^^^——

247.60 250.00 SYENITE fine grained massive 
Syenite

- brown to reddish brown , fine grained massive intrusive
- intense pervasive carbonate + in narrow hairline fractures
- 1 07o silicified hairline fractures
- 507o pyrite overall - locally 10-1507o - near contacts

GHM97-05 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-05

From To Geological Log

- contacts 65 degrees cp

3477 foliated, fine grained brownish red
3478 syenitized ultramafic - oxidized
3479 fine grained massive - S-10% pyrite - carbonated

250.00 253.80 ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED foliated fine grained
Silicified , syenitized ultramafic komatiite brown to greyish green , fine grained chloritic
1 07o pyrite disseminated
- syenitization + silicification - intense -
- carbonate pervasive
- quartz veiw 252.7-252.95 - 50 degrees cp
- lower contact 60 degrees cp - chloritic mud slip

3480 as above
3481 as above
3482 5007o QTZ w 1-207o pyrite^^^^^^^^————^^-^^^^^^^—.

253.80 267.00 SYENITE
Syenite - as below
253.80-257.60 SYENITE fine grained

Pink to pinkish brown , fine grained massive syenite
2-507o pyrite - disseminated through out section
weakly carbonated
- non-magnetic to strongly magnetic
- minor epidote through out section

3483 as above
3484 as above
3485 as above

257.60-267.00 SYENITE fine grained
Pink to greyish green , fine to medium grained
- 1 07o silicified , in hairline fractures
- 1-207o disseminated pyrite
- leucoxene towards end of section
- specular hematite 259.7
- non magnetic at start of section to moderately magnetic at base

3486 as above
3487 as above
3488 as above
3489 as above

*** END OF HOLE *** 267.00

GHM97-05 Page 4





GHM97-06

HOLE NO: GHM97-06 SECTION:000 GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS 
:L724907 
: THIBAULT 
: THIBAULT

*** DRILLING SUMMARY

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL *** ——— 

250.00 mN O.OOmE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 307.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED 

3/4/97
7/3/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 307 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 307.00

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

- ' ' ""SUKVbY UAIA*"" 
Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
101.00
152.00
200.00
307.00

Azimuth

180.00
182.00
184.00
180.00
193.00

Inclination

-45.00
-46.00
-46.00
-48.00
-47.00

""" blONINUAN 1 AbbAYb """

From To Width

0.00
87.20

SUMMARY LOG

87.20
188.30

188.30 218.90

218.90 296.10

296.10 307.00

307.00

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS FINE GRAINED 
CARBONATE 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
BRECCIA FINE GRAINED 
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS FINE GRAINED 
CARBONATE 
SYENITE FELDSPAR 
PORPHYRY 
END OF HOLE

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 060

Checked and signed: Date: Q



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION; DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-06

From To Geological Log

0.00 87.20 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
87.20 188.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate 

Mafic volcanic as below
87.20-135.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 

Dark to medium grey l g reen , fine grained massive lava
- intense pervasive carbonate - calcite
- *:1 07o pyrite - rare grain
- chlorite - occurs in fractures + w quartz l carb veins
- fairly regular orientation @ 60 degrees cp in veins -clem 
507o silicified - quartz calcite veins 40 degrees cp
- epidote in intervals w more fracturing
- leucoxene in intervals where grain size more coarse

3496
3490 507o pyrite w chloritic breccia
3491 507o silicified - fractured chloritic
3492 207o silicified - fractured chloritic
3493 5"7o silicified - fractured chloritic
3494 1007o-1507o silicified 1-207o pyrite
3495 1007o silicified 1-207o pyrite

135.20-136.00 FOLIATED MAFIC VOLCANICS fine grained 
Foliated , 5007o silicified , fine grained lava
- silicified intervals - calcareous
- foliated @ 45 degrees cp
20-2507o pyrite - nodules deformed II to foliation + in fractures

3497 as above
136.00-162.60 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained 

Dark grey green , fine to medium grained massive lava
- moderate - pervasive carbonate
- leucoxene through out section
- 2-507o silicified - narrow quartz l carb veinlets 
<1cm @ 40 degrees cp + 70 degrees cp
- <1% pyrite - widely disseminated grains
- leucoxene through out - more common w coarser grained sections
- non-magnetic 

162.60-188.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS pillowed
Dark grey l g reen massive to pillowed lava - fine to medium grained w non-carbonated to 
intensely carbonated intersections
- 507o silicified - hairline to narrow fractures @ 50 degrees + 30 degrees cp
- epidote is fracture controlled - @ 50 degrees cp
- non-magnetic to strongly magnetic towards the base of the section
- leucoxene through out section but more abundant towards base of section
-flow top from 162.ULTRAMAFIC/MAFIC INTRUSIVES-162.8

3498 flow top - fine grained - calcareous^^^^^^^^^^^^———^^^^—^^^^
188.30 218.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED breccia fine grained 

188.30-194.40 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED breccia 
Syenitized basalt

dark grey to black to purple - pink adjacent to fractures
-dark grey to black fine grained hairline fractures - some matrix 
material - grey to unite quartz calcite to pinkish syenitized material
-5"7o pyrite overall to locally 1007o pyrite most commonly fine disseminated pyrite in fragments 
+ in fractures some patches between fragments up to 5cm
- non-magnetic overall - w some very narrow weakly magnetic intervals
- a few very narrow fine grained syenite intrusives intersecting core @ all angles

GHM97-06 Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-06

From To Geological Log

3499 dark grey to black , fine grained , syenitized fine disseminated pyrite
3500 as above, less fractured + silicified
3501 more syenitized - 507o disseminated pyrite
3502 fine grained w 1007o pyrite * 2007o silicified pyrite in patches * disseminated
3503 fine grained - 5-1007o pyrite - in patches + finely disseminated
3504 as above w fine disseminated pyrite up to 507o 

194.40-200.50 SYENITE MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Pink , fine grained massive syenite interlayered w dark grey to black fine grained syenitized 
lava
- 2-307o fine disseminated pyrite - more concentrated in syenitized lavas
- non-magnetic to strongly magnetic
- strongly magnetic intervals @ syenite and pinkish syenitized volcanics
- carbonate is pervasive in more syenite like rock + restricted to fractures in darker volcanics
- 1-207o silicified - restricted to fractures * veins
- dominant angles 50 degrees cp , 70 degrees cp , 30 degrees cp

3505 50/50 syenitized volcanic + syenitized , fine grained 1-207o pyrite -507o silicified
3506 2507o syenitized volcanic 1007o silicified- 1-207o pyrite
3507 2507o syenitized volcanic 10"7o silicified - 1-207o pyrite
3508 1007o syenitized volcanic ^07o silicified <1% - 1 07o pyrite
3509 507o syenitized - volcanic 1-207o pyrite - 207o silicified 

200.50-218.90 FOLIATED MAFIC VOLCANICS fine grained
Medium to dark grey/green , fine grained , foliated * syenitized mafic lava
- foliated @ 50 degrees cp - foliations alternating volcanics , syenitized volcanic * syenite * 
cream coloured quartz
- core intersected by narrow syenite + d ikes * dikelets
- silicification to 5007o
1-207o locally 307o pyrite - widely disseminated
- non-magnetic to weakly magnetic
- upper contact 60 degrees cp 
lower contact 55 degrees cp

3510 foliated + massive fine grained-medium grained -:1 07o pyrite 1-207o silicified
3511 massive - medium grained-coarse grained 1-207o silicified
3512 massive - foliated 1-207o pyrite 1-207o silicified
3513 foliated 30 degrees cp 1-207o pyrite 507o silicified
3514 syenitized , silicified 25-3007o w narrow syenitized volcanic intervals
3515 as above - foliated @ 70 degrees cp
3516 foliated to massive 1-207o diss pyrite 1007o silicified
3517 massive - epidoted , 1-507o silicified , fractured
3518 foliated , syenitized 1-207o pyrite
3519 as above
3520 intensely syenitized - minor dikelets - 5007o silicified
3521 as above w 5007o silicified
3522 as above w 5007o silicified

218.90 296.10 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate 
Mafic volcanic
218.90-276.20 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 

Dark grey l g reen fine grained , massive carbonated lava
- carbonated -calcareous - pervasive + in white QTZ carbonate veins + fracture fillings 

veins
@ 40 degrees cp , 20 degrees cp , 70 degrees cp 90 degrees cp 
epidote - through out section to 254m 
trace pyrite
- moderately magnetic to strongly magnetic
-leucoxene from 268 to 272

GHM97-06; Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-06

From To Geological Log

silicification 1-207o - narrow veins listed above 
276.20-280.80 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 

Dark grey green fine grained massive to weakly syenitized lava
- tract pyrite
- narrow syenitized intersections
-carb - calcareous - pervasive + in QTZ calcite veins
-veins @ 70 degrees cp
- ID-15% silicified - primarily veins mentioned above + a few fractures

3523 fine grained massive - 1-207o silicified trace pyrite
3524 fine grained massive 1-207o qcv -ci "/o pyrite
3525 fine grained massive 1-207o silicified ^"/o pyrite
3526 as above
3527 as above

280.80-289.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS foliated 
Medium to dark grey/green , massive to foliated syenitized lava
- chloritic - II to foliations * patches
-silicification 20-25"7o up to 5007o
- foliated intersections @ 50 degrees
- narrow ". O..1 - 
syenitized dikes intersects core
-pyrite <1 0/o - widely diss grains
-lamprophyre dike @ 282.O -282.3 - contacts 
calcareous
- non-magnetic

O..2 massive

70 degrees cp

3528 fine grained foliated w lamprophyre
3529 fine grained foliated silicified w *:1 07o diss pyrite
3530 foliated to massive - 2507o silicified
3531 syenitized - same as above
3532 same as above
3533 as above 

289.30-292.20 FOLIATED MAFIC VOLCANICS fine grained
Reddish brown to dark grey/green fine grained , foliated to massive syenitized lava
- non-magnetic
- no reaction to HCI
-trace pyrite to ^ 0Xo
- foliated @ 65 degrees cp
- fractured w QTZ chlorite infilling
-10-2007osi
- lower contact @ 55 degrees cp

3534 fine grained - foliated to fractured 507o silicified
3535 as above - more chloritic

292.20-296.10 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS breccia
Light to med grey l g reen to pinkish . Fine grained massive to brecciated intensely syenitized 
lava
- fractured - very brittle
- weakly carbonated
- seritized intersections bleached pale green

3536 fine grained massive
3537 fine grained massive
3538 fine grained breccia

GHM97-06 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-06

From To Geological Log

296.10 307.00 SYENITE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Grey to black red , coarse grained to porphyritic syenite to feldspar porphyry
- fine grained sericitized matrix pale green to brick red w pink to brick red feldspar phenocrysts
up
to 5cm
- 1-207o disseminated pyrite
- non-magnetic w some weakly magnetic intervals
- non reaction to HCI

END OF HOLE *** 307.00

GHM97-Oei Page 4
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2.18278
GHM97-07

HOLE NO: GHM97-07 SECTION:600W GRIDTHIBAULT

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L724906
THIBAULT
THIBAULT

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : MICHAUD 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

*** DRILLING SUMMARY **

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

NOMINAL
COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL *** 

280.00 mN -600-OOmE O.OORL

Pre-collar depth: 350 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 350.00

""" blljIMIHUAN 1 AbbAYb ""*

From To Width

COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES

"""bUKVbr UAIA""" 

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
80.00

131.00
182.00
250.00
300.00
350.00

Azimuth

180.00
182.00
185.00
190.00
191.00
197.00
196.00

Inclination
-45.00
-45.00
-46.00
-47.00
-49.00
-48.00
-47.00

SUMMARY LOG ***

0.00
67.30

67.30
79.90

79.90 89.10

89.10

91.40

94.80

101.60

125.70

265.00

91.40

94.80

101.60

125.70

265.00

293.10

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANIC 
PILLOWED FLOWS 
VARIOLITES FINE GRAINED 
ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS SPINIFEX FINE 
GRAINED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE 
FLOWS FINE GRAINED 
CARBONATE 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
ULTRAMAFIC TALC - 
CHLORITE SCHIST 
FOLIATED CHLORITIC 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
MASSIVE FINE TO MEDIUM 
GRAINED

RECEIVED
MAR - 9 1998

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
______OFFICE

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 070

Checked and si



GHM97-07

HOLE NO: GHM97-07 SECTION:600W GRIDTHIBAULT

293.10 350.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC
PILLOWED FLOWS FINE 
GRAINED CARBONATE

350.00 END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date:
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-07

From To Geological Log

0.00 67.30 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
67.30 79.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS variolites fine grained

Medium to dark grey l g reen , fine grained-medium grained , variolitic pillow lava-variolites in pillow selvages
- rare pyrite ^"/o
- 1-207o silicification - in hairline fractures + in veinlets @ 60 degrees cp
- carbonate - restricted to silicified fractures and veinlets
- epidote - associated w some fractures______________________79.90 89.10 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS spinifex fine grained
Black to bluish black , fine grained massive to spinifex texture ultramafic- chloritization - pervasive
- weakly carbonatized
^ 07o silicification - fracture fillings +_____ ._________Q.% pyrite to trace89.10 91.40 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained
Diabase
dark grey/green , fine grained to medium grained massive dike
- large *:1cm feldspar phenocryst^ in an otherwise uniform ground mass
- non-magnetic w weakly magnetic section
- intense carbonatization - calcareous w pervasive CoCo + w veinlets that cut core @ 60degrees
cp - strong reaction to HCI
- contacts - upper 50 degrees cp 

lower 40 degrees cp 
1-207o pyrite @ contacts overall *:1 07o____________________________91.40 94.80 ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained carbonate 
Dark grey to black to bluish black
- fine grained massive to vaguely foliated
- 2-507o silicified - silicified intense trace pyrite
- foliated @ 50 degrees cp
-pyrite - <1% - up to 5"7o w silicification
-non-magnetic
- contacts @ 50 degrees cp

3539 foliated to massive - <1% silicified
3540 as above
3541 fine grained - darker green 1-207o pyrite overall 2-507o silicified - pyrite w silicification94.80 101.60 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine grained
- Dark grey green , fine grained , massive intrusive
- intense pervasive carbonate - chlcareous
- 1-207o fine diss pyrite
- 1-207o silicified - pyrite up to 2-307o in these areas
- most silicification in irregular fracture hairline veinlets @ 55 degrees cp 
contacts @ 50 degrees upper 

50 degrees lower 
strongly magnetic

3542 massive fine grained - calcareous - 507o silicified
3543 as above <1% -1 07o pyrite
3544 2-307o silicified - 2-307o pyrite
3545 as above
3546 507o silicification - 507o pyrite_____________________101.60 125.70 ULTRAMAFIC TALC -CHLORITE SCHIST foliated chloritic
Dark grey to bluish black , fine grained foliated w some massive sections
-foliated @ 30 degrees cp
-1007o silicified
- carbonated - calcareous associated w white QTZ l carbonate fractures , foliation + veins

GHM97-07' Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-07

From To Geological Log

- fault - chloritic, mud @ 101.b' 
degrees w foliations to 106.7 
118.25-118.55 - ground up
- minor pyrite - widely diss grains a few diss cubes

3547 fault * foliated
3548 507o silicified
3549 as above - foliated
3550 as above
3551 massive - 507o silicified w carb
3552 massive to foliated to breccia
3553 as above
3554 as above
3555 foliated to breccia - 2007o silicified
3556 foliated to massive - 2007o silicified
3557 1007o silicified massive - fractured
3558 fault + above
3559 5-1007o silicified
3560 5-1007o silicified
3561 1007o silicified carbonatized
3562 1 07o silicified carbonatized - massive
3563 1"/o silicified carbonatized - massive

-101.9 @ 50 degrees to 80

125.70 265.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Mafic volcanic
125.70-129.90 HYALOCLASTITE fine grained

Flow top - dark olive green chloritic fine grained HYALOCLASTITE
-remnant pillow selvages
-carbonate - calcareous pervasive + in white QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN * fractures
- chlorite pervasive + i n fractures
-non-magnetic w rare weakly magnetic interval
- "^"/o pyrite - clustered in fragments 
fault -128.4 -128.5 @ 15 degrees cp

3564 chloritic , fractured , olive green minor pyrite <1%
3565 more massive w breccia - carbonated
3566 1007o silicified w pyrite - fault -(see above)
3567 1007o silicified - carbonated

129.90-196.80 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS fine grained 
Dark grey/green to dark olive green fine grained , pillow lava
- carbonatized - calcareous - pervasive + in narrow QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN * fractures
-10-1507o silicified - white quartz calcite veins - fractures - (same as calcite) - @ 50 degrees 
cp - fairly chaotic
- <1% pyrite ( as noted in sampling below)
- chlorite pervasive

3568 pillowed , fine grained minor pyrite
3569 1007o silicified + carb - fine grained
3570 1007o silicified - pyrite in pillow selvages
3571 2-507o silicified - pyrite in selvages
3572 as above
3573 as above
3574 pyrite in pillow selvages
3575 10-1507o silicified - vein 139.9-140.1
3576 QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 147.7-147.8 - fine grained , pillow
3577 50070 QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN trace pyrite
3578 5007o QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN trace pyrite 
168.7-168.8 - fault breccia

GHM97-07 Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-07

From To Geological Log

196.80-199.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS medium grained 
Olive green to grey l g reen , medium grained massive lava
- not carbonatized no reaction to HCI
- non-magnetic
- contacts sharp @ 70 degrees cp 

199.00-224.90 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained
Medium grey/green , fine grained bleached , massive to pillowed lava
- weak to no reaction to HCI
- trace pyrite
- -^"/o silicified - restricted to veins @ 20 degrees cp + 50 degrees cp
- occasional epidote enriched intersections

3579 massive - fine grained
3580 75070 QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN w 507o pyrite - base is chloritic fault - 70 degrees cp
3581 shoulder to above
3582 fault - chloritic minor pyrite

224.90-259.60 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS fine grained 
Olive green , fine grained massive flow
- chlorite occurs in what could be remnant pillows
- no pyrite observed
- core intersected by veins up to 4cm @ 20 degrees cp
- leucoxene through out section
- non-magnetic
lower contact sharp @ 80 degrees cp

259.60-265.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS variolites 
Dark olive green fine grained variolitic to massive lava
-weakly to non carbonatized - pervasive
- non-magnetic
- minor epidote - fracture controlled
- veinlets @ 40 degrees cp < 1cm
- <1% pyrite - locally 10"7o - more common in massive intervals - a few patches chalcopyrite
- some brown alteration @ flow top
- two qv 259.8 + 259.9 - 60 degrees cp
- fault breccia - 262.0 ~ - 262.1 - bright olive green fragments in 
white to glassy quartz matrix - tourmaline in quartz 30 degrees cp

3583 massive , sericitic , leucoxene
3584 foliated - 2507o QUARTZ VEIN - chalcopyrite 1-207o pyrite
3585 variolites trace pyrite * chalcopyrite
3586 massive fine grained
3587 fault w pyrite
3588 massive -1 07o silicified 1 07o pyrite
3589 massive w fractures

265.00 293.10 LATE DIABASIC DYKES massive fine to medium grained 
Black , fine to medium grained massive
- moderately magnetic

. -,. O,.507o pyrite - widely diss through out
- weakly carbonated
- upper contact ground out
lower contact 40 degrees cp-—^^-^^—^^—^^—^^—^——-

293.10 350.00 MAFIC VOLCANIC PILLOWED FLOWS fine grained carbonate 
Medium olive green , fine grained pillowed lava + p illow breccia
- weakly to moderately carbonatized
- epidote in fractures + some pillow selvages
- pyrite -:1 07o concentrated in pillow selvages + breccia
- non - magnetic
- 5"7o silicified - narrow irregular veinlets

GHM97-07 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GHM97-07

From To Geological Log

epidote - located in fractures

END OF HOLE *** 350.00

GHM97-07' Page 4
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Ontario Development Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O.
1990

Transaction Number (office 
use)

Assessment Files Research 
Imaging

42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD 900

id under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of 
.s information is a public record. This information will 
)nd with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
scorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd 
B5.

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) 2. l 8 278
Name /l

pf-Wf~/ flA/jfi /vv?7W l/f'A'TY/X^ f L~Tjtf
Address

/^ o V X X/tf
Name

Address

Client Number

Telephone 
Number 7/0 C" "" -^ li'- 2 l//
Fax Number 

 7 .4 c- 1 1 r-" l 1//?x ,0 j " A J t - ^ 7 J J
Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (/) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this 
declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 
(regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type

Dates Fro T 7 
Work m ^y 6 J /9f 7 o /5~ O fr /^?*7 
Performe Day 1 Month f Year Day 1 Month Year 
d II 1

Global Positioning System 
Data 
(if available)

Township/Area

M or G- Plan Number
/"^* ^ S j** ^G - J ^ tf -^

Office Use

Commodity

Total $ Value of 
Work Claimed ^

NTS Reference

Mining Division

Larder LouUx-^
Resident Geoljpgist .

Please remember to:   obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

Name ^j? i ̂ ^

Address /3 g ^ ̂ ^ J)?^ /3

Name ^ f f/ s C6

Address rJ\

Name r)

Address

RECEIVFfT
Sr1    MAP - Q ^QQa     ^ nnn 3 tsao

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OFFICF

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

______G^
set forth in

do hereby certify that I have personal knowledge of the facts



this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or
after its
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Date

Agent's Address j Telephone Number

7,5 r- ̂ /r- r* 7 c
Fax. Number

C* rf/at

0241 (06/97)

2. 182T8

RECEIVED
MAR -

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OFFICE



5. Work' to b* recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) 
to the mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map shoving the contiguous link 
must accompany this form.

Mining Cilia fftabax. Or if 
work was done on other 
eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location 
number 
indicated on the claim 
map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

Column Totals

Si

Hvibec of c?i *^^ 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

r^

Value of 
work 
performed on
this claim 
or other 
mining land.

$26,825

0

$ 8,892

Arrae-ut.

Value of work 
applied to
this 
claim.

2
N/A

$24,000

$ 4,000

0 /?Ate

Value of work 
assigned to
other 
mining claims.

. 1 82
$24, 000

0

0

Bank. Value of 
work to be 
distributed 
at a future date

?8
$2,825

0

$4,892

  

^ RtUtlVtU
SU-

ĜEO

UAD .aiona-i im\ v* i*"*j-j

iUltNlJb ASSfcSSM 
OFFICF

S

:NT
--HjHj^-t

G. do hereby certify that the above work credits are
eligible under

[Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for 
application to the claim

where the work was done.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Date

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (X) in the boxes below to 
show how you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

G 1 . Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as 
indicated.

d 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows 
(describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank 
first,

followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp Deemed Approved Date Date Notification Sent



Mar 12 38 04:02p Paulette McGrath 705-235-5034 P-2

Schedule for Dedaratioa of Trent-action 
use)

r (office

rfMining Clam Nunbe*. Oz 
if
vork val don* an o t h* r 
eligible mining land, 
ahov in thia column tha 
location number 
indicated on the clain 
map.

Mmbar of 
Claim Unita. 
FOE othar 
ninlng load, 
list 
haetarea .

Valua of work 
performed on 
tai* claim or 
other mining 
land.

Vain* of vork 
applied to 
thia 
claim.

Velue of trork 
aaaigned to 
othax 
mining claina.

Bulk. Value of 
voiX to be 
distributed 
at a future 
date.

3,066

'i.* 9 0
•3. a c, ot-

J&i. l- 00 O

SLft,

•74V f x/
9 /A

'j*, O 0 o 9V7? y f/.?
'4,00

Z. 4. rtoo

X
o o oL

J2^.

?3U 9 3

L 7Lf.tb
Ofi 6

Xggf^/flB-
' -* -e^-, ^ ̂ 9 ^^^ -s OQQ/r •7391**

7J7J&J

ft t?

Cbliam Tot aa a

705 235 5094 PPCE.02



Ontario Mntaryof
Moitum DtvctopnMM 
and MM*

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office 
use)

2.18278
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 ( l) o f the 
Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information is a public record. 
This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

/)/ M * A/* x^/^-c.///^

Units of work 
Depending on the type of work, list 
the number of hours/days worked, 
metres of drilling, kilometres of
grid line, number of samples, etc.

la/*, ^rrrrfsf

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization) .

Transportation Costs

RECE
———————————————————————— —— MAR— -i

Food and Lodging Costs 
fiPnRr.lFNCE A

OFFK

Cost Per Unit 
of work

'S9. *.t

VEP
1338 V^'
U^U (TvT

\
5SESSMENT
;F _ ̂

Total Value of Assessment Work:

Total Cost

'/WAtf.ffo

/J J, AZ?' 6LS

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

of the above Total Value of Assessment1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 
Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 
of the Total

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0 .50 Total $ value of worked 
claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 
days of a request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or 
correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

i, ±s? C. 17-/y-z s? do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
reasonably

(please print full name)
be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the 
accompanying



Ministry of Mlnistere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

May 27, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. P3E 6B5
BOX 1690
HIGHWAY 101 EAST Telephone: (888)415-9846
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON Fax: (705) 670-5881
PON-1HO

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: S ubmission Number: 2 .18278

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00162 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12329 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .18278 

Date Correspondence Sent: May 27,1998 AssessorSteve Beneteau
Transaction 
Number
W9880.00162

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

First Claim 
Number
724906

Township(s) l Area(s)
MICHAUD

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

May 26,1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Peter G. Atherton
PORCUPINE, ONTARIO, CANADA

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12329



NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores 
of all laKes and rivers.

SAND AND GRAVEL

PfT Nn

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING
(R?) SURFACE RIGHTS WITHDRAWN F ROM STAKING 
^ SECTKW 4E {RAO/60X FLE

SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING. 
SECTtOM 36/8O. W.9/86, JAR 24.

SEC,. bS/90 0-L-I6W NER MAY 1 6/91 S .r*. S M ft W.9/96

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN- 
IN'G CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.

NOTICE OF FORESTRY ACTIVITY
THIS TOWNSHfc f AREA FALLS WITHW THE ——— 
^WATABEAG MANAGEMENT UNIT ^

AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO FORESTRY OPERATIONS. 
THE MNR UNIT FORESTER FOR THIS AREA CAN BE
CONTACTED AT:

P.O. BOX 129 
SWASTIKA. ONT. 
POK ITO 
705-642-3222 .
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COPY OF THIS MYLAR 
ARCHIVED APR.13/92
-ARCHIVED MAY 24, 1994 
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LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No.

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LtNtS:
TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES. ETC 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS. PARCELS, ETC

UNSURVEYED LINES 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOOOtNG RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION 

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OH MUSKEG 

MINES

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

PATENT, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS 
SURFACE HIQHTS ©NLY 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE, SURFACE l MINING RIGHTS 
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION
CROWN LAND SALE
ORDER- IN-COUNCU
RESERVATION
CANCELLED
SAND A TRAVEL

SYMBOL 

0

Q
- H 

B

T 
ea

O

-G

SCALE : 1 INCH 40 CHAINS

ACHES HFCTARfS

TOWNSHIP

C H AU
DI STRICT

COCHRANE

MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
DATE RECEIVED FEB 3 1989

MINISTRY OF NQRTHgRN 
DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Date
JUNE 10,1996

Plar, No

M.372

42A09SE2004 2.18276 MICHAUD 200
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION INC.
THIBAULT PROPERTY 

CLAIM MAP
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 700 E 
DDH GHM97-01
SCALE 1 : 1,000

42A09SE2004 2.18278
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES



42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 1200 E 
DDH GHM97-02
SCALE 1 : 1.000

ATHERTON G EOLOGICAL SERVICES



GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 500 E
DDH GHM97-03
SCALE 1 : 1,000

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES42A09SE2004 2 .18278 MICHAUD
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 300 E 
DDH GHM97-04

________SCALE 1 : 1,000________

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES



GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 1000 E 
DDH GHM97-05
SCALE 1 : 1.000

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES42AQ9SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD



GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 00 E 
DDH GHM97-06
SCALE 1 : 1.000

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES42A09SE2004 2.18278 MICHAUD



GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
THIBAULT PROPERTY

SECTION 600 W 
DDH GHM97-07
SG ALE 1 : 1,000

ATHERTON G EOLOGICAL SERVICES
42A09SE2004 2 .18278 MICHAUD


